Unraveling the enigma: the role of melatonin in seasonal processes in birds.
Birds, unlike mammals, do not use the annual profile of pineal melatonin secretion to coordinate their reproductive efforts with a favorable time of year. Melatonin in birds mediates the entrainment of circadian activity rhythms, and thus helps to time hatching of eggs and facilitate migration. However, the role of melatonin as a reliable indicator of day length for seasonal processes has remained equivocal for many years. Recently, the influence of melatonin on two physiological processes involved in aspects of seasonal reproduction has been identified in European starlings: 1) the regulation of seasonal changes in immune function, and 2) neuroplasticity in the song control system. Melatonin can enhance cell-mediated immune function and acts as an inhibitory hormone on the song control system. Melatonin receptor (MelR) density in a forebrain song control nucleus, Area X, is regulated as a function of reproductive state; there is marked downregulation of MelR in Area X during the breeding season in starlings. Seasonal regulation of immune function and neural plasticity within the song control system, and the efficacy of the action of melatonin on these two processes, appears to be modified by the same central, thyroid-dependent mechanism that controls the reproductive state of birds. These data indicate that the interaction of day length and hormones of different classes affects the ability of melatonin to affect seasonal processes in birds. The downstream consequences of MelR regulation within the song control system are discussed with regard to the cellular action of melatonin and its possible interaction with immediate-early genes and transcription factors.